COST MANAGEMENT
Ready to put the power of capital equipment price benchmarking in the hands
of your staff? Don’t wait days for you someone else to conduct your analysis.
Get benchmark data and insights for your capital purchases at anytime, anywhere.

easily analyze your
capital purchases
PREMIERCONNECT® CAPITAL ANALYTICS
Providing real-time insights at the line item level.

Premier’s new benchmarking
application allows you to:

01

Upload price quotes
electronically and easily.
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Receive instant analysis of how your
price compares to others in the market.
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Identify the true cost of equipment with
real-time line item pricing and detailed
reports displaying all components of an
equipment proposal.
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Eliminate the need for paper files and
spreadsheets with a cloud-based
central repository of all price quotes
and purchase order history.

contact
Contact your Premier field representative or
Scott Jennings at scott_jennings@premierinc.com.
Premier’s Capital and Construction Services is a comprehensive suite of
solutions and services that helps members as they plan, build and maintain their
facilities. From contracts that support facility operations and maintenance, to access
to industry leading capital pricing, equipment planning, capital price benchmark
analytics and advisors, Premier helps ensure that members are operating efficiently
and effectively to reach the best price possible on services and products they
contract for. To learn more about how the Capital and Construction Services team
can support your needs, please email capital_construction@premierinc.com.

05

Track all your capital spending against your
annual budget for increased visibility across
your system.

About Premier Inc.
Premier Inc. (NASDAQ:PINC) is a leading healthcare improvement company, uniting an alliance of approximately 3,900
U.S. hospitals and 150,000 other providers to transform healthcare. With integrated data and analytics, collaboratives,
supply chain solutions, and advisory and other services, Premier enables better care and outcomes at a lower cost.
Premier, a Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award recipient, plays a critical role in the rapidly evolving healthcare industry,
collaborating with members to co-develop long-term innovations that reinvent and improve the way care is delivered to
patients nationwide. Headquartered in Charlotte, N.C., Premier is passionate about transforming American healthcare.

